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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The materials  in this  kit (including all attachments) are private and 
confidential and are the property of the sender. The information contained in the material is  privileged 
and is intended only  for the use of the named addressee(s). If you are not the intended addressee, be 
advised that any unauthorized disclosure, copying, distribution or the taking of any action in reliance 
on the contents  of this material is  strictly prohibited. If you have received this  kit in error, please 
immediately notify the sender by telephone at (407) 249-0622 or send an electronic  message to 
info@scottstenzel.com and thereafter, destroy it immediately. The Trade-mark SS Racing and Yellow 
Stripes: Making the Driver are owned by Emerika, Inc. dba Digi Craft. It may only be used within 
the context of this  engagement. Any other use is  strictly prohibited and Emerika, Inc. dba Digi Craft 
will take all necessary action to enforce its  rights. Any failure by Emerika, Inc. dba Digi Craft to 
enforce any of its rights under these Terms and Condition or under applicable law shall not constitute a 
waiver of such rights.
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Driver Bio:

 Scott was born July 28, 1980 in Mankato, Minnesota, a rural farming community in the southern part of 
Minnesota. He lived there until he was almost eight years old. Scott’s interest in racing began during this impressionable 
time. The back of his parents’ property was adjacent to a neighbor’s backyard that had a small dirt track oval built into it.  
He was good friends with his neighbors and found himself visiting them quite often just to be a little bit closer to the 
racing action.
 When Scott’s father, a postal worker, was transferred to Alexandria, Minnesota in 1988, Scott was naturally 
saddened by the prospect of leaving friends, but he adapted quickly. He made some new friends, two children who were 
already into racing. Scott had found his calling.
 During his high school years Scott assembled three racecars, one for dirt and two for pavement. He did it with 
his own money, donated parts, the help of his friends and family, and various sponsors. His first official sponsor was a 
website design company that paid for his entire third season of Enduro racing. The Enduro car was a car similar to the 
“stock” car of the early 80s. He would race these cars each weekend for 250 laps. The two tracks he raced at during this 
time were I-94 Raceway in Sauk Center and Fergus Falls Raceway.  
 In 1999 he had to stop it all. He had over four years of go-kart experience, one year of dirt track experience, two 
years of pavement experience, and six years of snowboarding experience. But it was important for Scott to attend 
college. So before leaving Alexandria, Minnesota to go to school, he sold his racing cars, gear and everything but his 
driving suit. He also sold all his snowboarding equipment and gear. Graduating high school with honors and a nearly 
perfect GPA (3.97), Scott’s academic world had just started to open up and he needed to take full advantage of this 
opportunity. Scott attended school at North Dakota State University - Fargo, North Dakota, Valencia Community College 
- Orlando, Florida, and Full Sail Real World Education - Orlando, Florida.
 After graduation Scott started his own advertising and marketing company. This has been his full-time job since 
college, and the racing career now comes second to his work.  The company that he co-owns is called Digi Craft.  This 
company services Universal Orlando Resort, Disney Adventures Magazine, National Retail Federation and many more 
national and regional cliental and specialize in print, web and video multimedia services.  His company has given him 
the opportunity to be involved in the major racing events in America, the Daytona 500 and the Indianapolis 500, both of 
which his company was hired to provide services for. Scott has traveled around the world, negotiating with major 
companies in Japan, Dubai, Hawaii, Mexico, Canada, and the majority of the 48 mainland states.  
 Racing has always been a life-long passion for him, as he continues to work toward his goals of making it into 
the big leagues of motor sports. Scott has a drag racing car that he restored from the bottom up, motor and all, that 
keeps him in the competitive spotlight at the local speedway. He has attended several racing schools to keep up on his 
talents and dreams of the day when he can call racing his full-time job.
 Scott is determined to work his way up through the ranks of the professional racing associations with integrity 
and confidence. He plans to achieve his full potential as a racecar driver. His goals are to win races, build up his name, 
and become recognized as an appreciated member of the racing associations that he becomes members to.  
 He recently became approved and licensed by ARCA RE/MAX Series for the 2008 season and is currently 
working on a program to bring ROI on his sponsors investments.  He hopes to run the fully televised SPEED TV season 
with ARCA RE/MAX in the pursuit to make a very good name for himself as a technology savvy race car driver.  Bob 
Schacht Motorsports is currently working with Scott to put together his 2008 program.
 Given the proper team, equipment and guidance there will be no stopping Scott Stenzel as he pursues his 
dream.
 
 Scott’s dream is to get a chance to win the Daytona 500!



Recent Statistics from ARCA RE/MAX Test @ Daytona International Speedway on Dec. 14-16, 2007
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Article published in Minnesota Lake Tribune of Minnesota Lake, MN on January 2, 2008
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Article published on CatchFence.com 
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Scott Stenzel Looks Like Veteran In ARCA Rookie Debut 

Saturday, December 15, 2007

The Daytona International Speedway was the scene of ARCA kick-o! for 2008. When Scott Stenzel left the speedway 
Friday afternoon, his car owner, Bob Schacht, and ARCA o"cials were caught by surprise. After Stenzel’s second test 
run on Friday for non-drafting cars, he posted the 13th fastest time of the day, 50.599 seconds at 178.105 mph. He 
was the fastest of Bob Schacht’s four drivers, the fourth fastest Chevy and the fastest rookie at the speedway.

 
Last Friday and Saturday, Stenzel, who is in a driver development 
program headed by Charlie Patterson, was able to successfully adapt to 
the Daytona International Speedway for the first time in his racing 
career. Patterson is a  retired builder of NASCAR driveshafts and owner 
of Nex-Gen Motorsports; he has been working with Stenzel through the 
“Yellow Stripes: Making the Driver” driver development program.  

“My main goal is to find as many young, intelligent drivers, who can get 
the job done,” states Patterson. “I believe that Scott has what it takes to 
make it big in Motorsports. It really impressed me to see him do such a 
great job today.”
 
Driving the same Bob Schacht Motorsports Chevy Monte Carlo that has 

been featured at Talladega Superspeedway and Daytona International Speedway, the team felt they were able to 
bring the car up to speed with great results.  Schacht is known for great equipment and this test proves that his 
equipment is capable of being competitive.  He was very pleased after Friday’s test with Stenzel behind the wheel.
 
“I am really impressed with Scott’s abilities – both on and o! the race 
track. He is a great listener and has a lot of talent, I look forward to 
racing with him in February,” said Schacht. “Now all he has to do is 
bring a sponsor and we’ll make sure we can make as many races as we 
can. I look forward to getting back into the competition this year.”

Stenzel came back to the track on Saturday December 15 and put in 
enough laps to obtain his ARCA license and become approved to race 
in February.  

“This was one of the most exciting weekends of my life. Now that I 
have earned my license I look forward to having a very successful 
career here in the ARCA Re/MAX Series. I hope that finding sponsorship money is as successful,” Stenzel stated after 
testing finished on Saturday. 

Proving that he can get the job done, Stenzel gives a lot of his credit to Bob Schacht, Charlie Patterson and Mike 
Loescher for helping him translate his past driving experience into successful qualifying with ARCA.  Loescher is the 
owner of Finish Line Racing School, where Stenzel brushed up on his skills.  He is proving how successful the “Yellow 
Stripes: Making the Driver” development program is for young drivers. He hopes to be back in February with a 
sponsor on the hood of the number 75 Bob Schacht Motorsports Chevy.

As the co-owner of Digi Craft Productions (www.digicraftproductions.com), a full-service video production and web 
marketing firm, Stenzel and his team bring unique value to businesses wanting to integrate tomorrow’s technology 
with this sport’s exposure, direct fan connectivity and sales ROI measurement capability.

For more on “Yellow Stripes: Making the Driver” visit www.makingthedriver.com
Learn more about Scott Stenzel by visiting, www.scottstenzel.com
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Continued on next page.

Article published by Echo Press of Alexandria, MN on January 11th, 
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Charlie Patterson
Agent, Nex-Gen Motorsports, 317-694-6742

Over forty-five years of winning experience and hard work have earned Charlie Patterson the 
distinction of being recognized as an expert in the field of auto-racing. Charlie began his 
motorsports career back in 1958, at age twenty, as a crewman for an Indy Racing team.  He spent the 
next thirty years mastering a variety of skills from lead fuel man to crew chief.  

During this same period, from 1969 to 1989, Charlie also joined the ranks of car ownership fielding his own USAC Silver Crown 
and Midget racing teams with such notable drivers as Johnny Rutherford, Kenny Jacobs and Johnny Parsons behind the 
wheel.  From time to time you could even find Charlie piloting one of his midget cars out on the open wheel circuit.  Another 
early career highlight came when Charlie was hired as motorsports consultant and provided race cars for use in the filming of 
Paul Newman’s motion picture WINNING.

The latest chapter on Charlie’s colorful career comes with the formation of NEX• GEN Motorsports – a new driver search and 
placement program designed specifically to fulfill the growing sponsor demand that NASCAR and its teams provide a younger, 
more camera-friendly driver image as representative of the sport.  In the world of product marketing, perception is reality and 
the consumer demographic being targeted is increasingly getting younger.

To the benefit of our industry, Mr. Patterson has the proven ability to single out those young men and women who possess the 
rarest combination of natural talent, star image and the personal dedication necessary to achieve championship status – 
both on and off the track.  With “motorsports veterans” like Charlie Patterson watching the road, the Next Generation of auto 
racing has a very bright future ahead!

Bob Schacht
Car Owner, Bob Schacht Motorsports, 704-660-1280

With more than 35 years of experience in the motorsports industry, Bob Schacht is a respected 
veteran with the capabilities of a team leader and innovator. 

Bob’s reputation as a crew chief is well established and he is well known for his race savvy and 
knowledge. Under his direction, Bob Schacht Motorsports has experienced success in all of the highest levels of 
motorsports competition including the ARCA RE/MAX Series, the NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series, the NASCAR 
Nationwide Series and the NASCAR Nextel Cup Series.

As a team owner, Bob has developed a world class organization and Bob Schacht Motorsports prides itself in producing 
the competitive equipment necessary to insure a successful motorsports program for all of their partners.

Bob’s innovations in the motorsports industry include a suit cooler widely used among various series as well as a major 
role in the design and construction of the race cars used the in the blockbuster movie Days of Thunder, starring Tom 
Cruise and Nicole Kidman.
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I personally invite you to be a part of 
the experience!

Title Sponsorship:
Full Season - Ten Televised Races - $1 Million
Individual Televised Race - $100,000

Associate Sponsorship:
Full Season - Ten Televised Races - $500,000
Individual Televised Race - $50,000

Custom Packages Available:
Call Peter Olach with NexGen Motorsports  
828.638.0345 for more information.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Title Sponsorship & Associate Sponsorships Available for 2008 Season

In 2007, Daytona had an attendance of an estimated 60,000 people with a nationwide 
broadcast via the SPEED TV network and over 883,000 HH impressions and received a 
1.27 HH rating during the race coverage.  

$100,000 Sponsorship Example:  This would yield a viewership of an estimated 943,000 
with a CPM of $106.  This is calculated for only one day.  We will be having our sponsors featured on our 
car through out the racing weekend.  We also need to formulate in the “Yellow Stripes - Making the Driver” 
exposure levels which last through the lifetime of the product.



Broadcast Schedules  
2008 ARCA RE/MAX Series TV Schedule
  
DATE TRACK     TV  LENGTH  COMPETING IN
2-9  Daytona Int'l Speedway   SPEED 200 miles 
4-13 Salem Speedway       200 laps
4-19 Iowa Speedway      SPEED 250 laps
4-26 Kansas Speedway     SPEED 150 miles
5-4  Rockingham Speedway    500 km
5-10 Kentucky Speedway       150 miles
5-18 Toledo Speedway        200 laps
6-7  Pocono Raceway   SPEED 200 miles
6-13 Michigan Intʼl Speedway  SPEED 200 miles
6-29 Cayuga Speedway Park    200 laps
7-11  Kentucky Speedway   SPEED 150 miles
7-26 Berlin Raceway       200 laps
8-2  Pocono Raceway     200 miles
8-9  Nashville Superspeedway SPEED 150 miles
8-17 Illinois State Fairgrounds    100 miles
9-1  DuQuoin State Fairgrounds     100 miles
9-6  Chicagoland Speedway  SPEED 200 miles
9-13 Salem Speedway     200 laps
9-28 New Jersey Motorsports Park     200 laps
10-3 Talladega Superspeedway  SPEED 250 miles
10-12 Toledo Speedway      SPEED 200 laps
       
All Times Eastern    
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F.A.Q.

Why Motorsports?
Motorsport sponsorship is one of the rapidly expanding arenas that allow aspiring companies the ability to maximize 
their marketing potential.  Racing fans are the most loyal and committed people to their favorite driver and driver’s 
sponsor. 

Why Scott Stenzel?
This very talented driver has years of racing experience combined with a very marketable approach to motorsports.  
Not only does he understand advancing technological trends in advertising, and marketing, he also helps partnered 
companies build on their success through measurable ROI’s.  Not to mention that he can drive the wheels off of any 
race car.

Why ARCA RE/MAX Series?
ARCA RE/MAX Series races and events are broadcast exclusively on SPEED Channel. Races are held at some of the 
nation's top venues in addition to America's premier short tracks. The audience for motorsports continues to grow 
across North America and around the world. And no fans are more brand-loyal than those of automobile racing.  This 
series grants very cost effective access and delivers highly productive exposure.

Why Charlie Patterson?
He knows great talent and how to build very successful drivers.  He has helped Tony Stewart, Ryan Newman, the late 
Kenny Irwin and many more through his years.  His main goal is to get as many young professional drivers into the 
sport as he can that can get the job done.

Why Bob Schacht?
Bob Schacht Motorsports has experienced success in all of the highest levels of motorsports competition including 
the ARCA RE/MAX Series, the NASCAR Craftsman Truck Series, the NASCAR Nationwide Series and the NASCAR 
Nextel Cup Series.

Why X Dollars?
Our Title and Associate sponsorship packages offer maximum exposure through our advertising and marketing 
outlets.  We also have custom packages that are available which can cater to your exact needs.  The exposure we 
provide goes beyond simple on-car signage but can be customized to include web presence, promotions and 
customer interaction.

Why Yellow Stripes?
This driver development program is what makes the driver who they are.  It covers everything from making the best 
first impression a driver can make to how to obtain the proper knowledge and experience to advance any driver’s 
career.  See more real life success stories online at, www.makingthedriver.com.
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Testimonials  

Mike Loescher - Finish Line Racing School
“When Scott came to me I was a little hesitant about his upcoming Daytona test.  After two days with him I 
was really impressed.  He surprised me with how much talent he has.  He is more then qualified to race 
Daytona and all of ARCA’s races.  There is no question about his talent.  They just have to get a car under 
him.”

Charlie Patterson - Nex Gen Motorsports
“My main goal is to find as many young, intelligent drivers, who can get the job done. I believe that Scott 
has what it takes to make it big in Motorsports. When I look at Scott I see the next Jimmie Johnson, he 
really is a sponsor’s dream.  He really impresses me to see him do such a great job behind the wheel.”

Bob Schacht - Bob Schacht Motorsports
“ I am really impressed with Scott’s abilities – both on and off the race track. He is a great listener and has a 
lot of talent, I look forward to racing with him in February.  Now all he has to do is bring a sponsor and 
we’ll make sure we can make as many races as we can. I look forward to getting back into the competition 
this year.”

Rainbow Kirby - Disney Adventures Magazine
"It's hard to sell an event to advertisers on paper, that's why the video recap is essential. With Digi Craft's 
(Scott’s Production Company) eye for detail and editing genius, they truly captured the live energy of our 
event so that our clients were captivated from the moment we pressed "play". When we walk into a 
meeting we don't have to rattle off details, we just say "watch this", pop the DVD in and it sells itself! 
Thanks Digi Craft, you're our leading undercover salesman!"

Sheila Kramer - Lake Mary Life Magazine
"Scott Stenzel of Digi Craft approached us with an idea that has created an entirely new segment of 
business for us. Scott and his team of designers and programmers developed the Lake Mary Life portal 
into a site that almost instantly became the "go to" site for thousands in the Lake Mary Community.

With little or no knowledge of how online would fit into our business, Scott carefully guided us and was 
able to bring our magazine to life online. His team required little direction. Their creative approach to 
problem solving has been remarkable. They have been available to answer questions and have listened to 
and acted on our requests with an almost uncanny understanding of what we needed."
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Thank You.  

The enclosed information was only a summary of what we can offer.  For more detailed 
information on available partnerships please call Peter Olach with NexGen Motorsports  
828.638.0345 for more information..  I can be reached at 321-663-6979 as well.  I am very 
interested in your thoughts about our programs and look forward to your response.

Scott Stenzel
509 S. Chickasaw Trail, #169
Orlando, FL 32825

Office: 407-249-0622
Mobile: 321-663-6979

info@scottstenzel.com
www.scottstenzel.com


